
Health from the Inside Out
Skin looks its most youthful when it’s hydrated and 
resilient, thanks to moisture and collagen. 

Collagen plays a vital role in keeping both your skin 
and body healthy and supple, as it is the most 
abundant protein in the body and a major building 
block of bones, skin, muscles and tendons.  It has 
even been referred to as the ‘glue’ that holds 
everything together!

While collagen is imperative to skin structure and 
elasticity, collagen supplements alone can be an 
ineffective way to improve your skin’s health, as the 
collagen must be bioavailable to actively affect your 
body. Dr. Ohhira’s® exclusive formula combines 
premium collagen ingredients, a blend of fermented 
food probiotic extract, amino acids, select botanicals 
and health-promoting nutrients to assist the body’s 
absorption of collagen.*

Rejuvenate & Revitalize 
Our body’s delicate skin and overstressed joints are 
constantly affected by factors such as stress, 
the passage of time, and lifestyle choices, but 
fortunately our skin and joints can be healthfully 
supported. Did you know that the right skin care 
supplement may  help your body regenerate its optimal 
function and youthfulness?*

The restorative nutrients we choose to put into our 
bodies are just as important as the products we put on. 
Dr. Ohhira’s® Premium Collagen Plus™ is a mindfully 
crafted, distinctive water-soluble supplement designed 
to replenish the suppleness of your skin and boost the 
performance of your joints.* This specialized formula 
contains hand-selected ingredients from the purest 
sources to provide you with optimal and visible results.

Renew your body
to a more youthful state*



Extensive Research. Hand-selected
Using only the highest quality from the purest sources, 
this multi-faceted supplement contains both botanical 
ingredients and the specific amino acids that act as the 
building blocks necessary for synthesizing collagen to 
enhance absorption for maximum effect:*

• Premium, low molecular weight Marine Collagen 
peptides and tripeptides, which are more readily 
and efficiently absorbed by the body*

• Blueberries as super anti-oxidants to support overall 
health and support tissue structure and strength*

• Cherry Blossom extract to support healthy 
inflammatory response and skin tone*

• Royal Jelly to enhance collagen production and 
encourage the stronger development of collagen 
fibrils*

• Ceramides to help prevent the breakdown of 
collagen and protect critical hydration levels*

• Vitamin C is vital to ensure a stronger collagen 
matrix internally*

• Co-enzyme Q-10 to fight free radicals that can 
damage developing collagen tissues plus help 
support daily energy levels and youthfulness*

• Hyaluronic Acid for retaining moisture and 
anti-oxidant activity*

Renew Your Body to a More Youthful State
This powerful pack can be added to water or fruit juice 
to make a transformative difference in your beauty 
regimen. Start with a daily dose for several weeks, and 
then consume every two to three days. Experience the 
benefits of this product by incorporating it into your 
everyday routine.

Essential Formulas Incorporated
 (972) 255-3918  •  info@essentialformulas.com

Become a friend of Dr. Ohhira on Facebook.

©2019 Essential Formulas Incorporated. 
Dr Ohhira’s is a registered trademark. 

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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